
Part Six: WALKER 

Through aanv a clime 'tis mine to go, 
~ith manv a retrospection curst: 
And all mv solace Is to know, 
~hate'er betides, I've known the worst. 

~hat is that worst? Nav. do not ask 
In pitv from the search forbear: 
Smile on -- nor venture to unmask 
nan's heart, and view the Hell that's there. 

Lord Byron. Childe Harold's Pilgrimage. 



16. Dobs and Destiny 

Foreign news continued to hold Walker's attention after 
the death of Ellen, furnishing him plenty of targets on 
which to play his magic spear of projection. 

In the wake of her death, a news Item related the murder 
of two women by the IndIans near the ttex I can border. ThIs 
moved Walker to advise that the cavalry should attack the 
Indians, "so utterly destitute. even In a state of peace. of 
all those things which are to us the comforts and amenities 
of life." Indeed. "the war of offence Is not only the best 
for us, but will also spare the savages much unnecessary 
suffering. It Is cruelty to prolong the agonies of existence 
when the body Is being slowly tortured to death, and the man 
Is mere I fu I who pIerces wIth a spear the sf de of another 
nailed to the cross.•l 

The burning of Brescia by the Austrian Imperial armies 
lnsoired him to denounce the sending of "whole families 
together from the world Instead of murdering the members one 
by one. and torturing the mind with grief as much as racking 
the body with pain ••• Let Lombardy herself paint to the 
smoking ruins and smouldering bones of Brescia. and like 
Hugo at the judgment-seat of Azo. exclaim 

"Her broken heart -- mv severed head 
Shall witness for thee from the dead 
How trustv and how tender were 
Thv youthful love -- paternal carel"2 

!'Indian Deoredatfons1• Oflly Cre~cent, 4/26/1849, p. 2. c. 3; 
tlons on the Rio Grande. Ibid., 4/Zl/184,. p. 2. c. 2. 

2'8urning of Brescia.• Ibid •• 5/3/1849. p. 2. c. I. 

'Indian Oepreda-
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That stanza from Byron's Parisina {I. 248-251), again 
brings Walker's Oedipus to light and once more confirms his 
constant use of projection In his writings. The pOem 
recounts the story of Azo, Harquls of Este, who discovered 
the Incestuous loves of hfs wife Partsfna, and Hugo his bas
tard son. H~go was beheaded In the castle by the sentence of 
his father. "lombardy ••• like Hugo," plainly tells us 
that Walker's lthurlel spear of projection was at work In 
The Burning of Brescia. 

The European explosions then prompted him to ask: "Can It 
be that Hobbes was r f ght -that, after a 11 , man • s greatest 
del lght consists In slaying and murdering his fellow-man? 
Must men forever remain the slaves and Instruments of their 
purely destructive prapensttfesl Or are we yet but In a germ 
of being, and Is It necessary to pass through these lower 
grades of existence before we can arrive at the higher and 
nobler states that await us In the future?" 

He concluded that "Whenever war originates - whenever 
man Is called on to fight his fellow, It must be the result 
of wrong - It must spring from an Injustice practiced In 
the past or attempted In the present ••• But 'wo to him by 
whom the offence cometh!' Wrongs, like debts. bear Interest; 
and when the Injured rise In their might and assert the pre
rogative to which they are by nature entitled. wo to those 
who attempt to keep them down, and to trample In the dust 
the god-created form made to walk erect and look toward the 
stars. •4 

At the start of the sunmer, the EuroPean revolutionary 
movements focused the world's attention on Italy and Hun
gary. For Walker, 

••• it is hardly around the walls of Rome, or 
along the banks of the Tiber, that the question of 
Italian liberty and Italian independence is to be 

lfrederlck Page. ed •• lrroa --toetlcal fort!, (New rork: Oxford University Press 
19701, p. 330. 

4'The Wars of the World," Dai1J Cre!ceat, 5/7/1849. p. z. c. I. 
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decided • • • It is towards the valley of the Danube 
that the Romans are to look for deliverance from 
their French enemies. It is in the valley of the 
Danube that has already com.enced the struggle that 
is to determine in aoae degree the fate of every 
country in Europe • • • It ia there that the battle 
between Asiatic despotisa and European freedom has 
begun ••• 

Either the Russian armies will again enter Paris 
and spread their tents in the gardena of the Tuiler
ies, or the Tartar hordes will be driven behind the 
Ural mountains and forced to bide themselves in the 
forests of Siberia. In the one case Europe will 
become Asiatic in its habits and institutions: in 
the other, it will become American and democratic. 
In this struggle between the East and the Vest, the 
Past and the Future, Retrogression and Progress, 
Slaver! and Freedom, God prosper the right and just 
cause I 

On August 28, the day after Gumbo, Tucker and Oobs sur
faced In the Crescent, Walker wrote an editorial titled "The 
Hungarians•: 

The Revolution of Hungary has been maturing in 
silence, and for a long series of years. It is not 
an outburst of passion --a flame that blazes up in a 
moment and is in a moment extinguished. Hence its 
results are likely to be permanent and enduring. The 
Hungarians seem to possess, too, the great element 
of success in popular movements, able and competent 
leaders and advisers. They have ll:osauth, and Bem, 
and Georgey, and Dembinski,

6 
to assist them in the 

attainment of their objects. 

5'Unlty of Europe,' Ibid,, 7/9/1849, p, 2. c. 2. 

''The Hungarians,• Ibid., 8/28/1849, p. 2, c. 1. 
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The revolution of Hungary, like the revolution In the 
Inner Crescent City, had been maturing In silence, and for a 
long series of years. Both had able and competent leaders. 
Walker used the Hungarian connection, next day, to announce 
the "birth" of the filibuster: 

BEH AND DESTINY 

In a letter written on board the boat which car
ried ltosauth and the fortunes of Hungary, we find 
the following anecdote related to the conqueror of 
Jellachich and the Russians: 

"Once Bem had not slept for three days. He was 
near giving out with fatigue, and in the midst of a 
desperate battle, at a moment of respite asked for a 
cup of coffee. It was brought to him, and as he was 
engaged writing an order with a pencil, he had it 
set upon a pile of wood at hand, over which floated 
the banner of independence, and which was naturally 
the point aimed at by the enemy's artillery. A 
flight of balls carried away the wood with the cof
fee, and wounded Bem slightly in one heel. 

•• Another cup)' he said quietly, folding his 
order. His officers surrounded him, imploring him to 
change his position, and not uselessly expose his 
life -- but the general refused. 

"'I shall not die till 1850, when the indepen
dence of Hungary will no longer be disputed,' he 
replied simply, with that soft sad look which you 
know is peculiar to him.• 

Bem's faith in fate shows at once his eastern 
origin, and his entire confidence that he was born 
into the world for a special purpose -- that he has 
a mission to fulfil, an end to be attained, a pur
pose to accomplish. The Hungarian traditions speak 
of a time when the Magyars dwelt not in the valleys 
of the Thesis and the Danube, but wandered over the 
plains of the east and read their fortunes in the 
stars. 
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From these, if not from instincts of hi8 soul, 
the Hungarian hero may have derived his faith in 
destiny; from these, if not from the impulses of a 
will that makes the distant near and the future pre
sent, he may have been imbued with the convictions 
which have so often guided the rreat and the good of 
the race. 

Unless a man believes that there is something 
great for him to do, ha can do nothing great. Hance 
so many of the captains and reformers of the world 
have relied upon fate and the etara. 

A great idea springs up in a man's soul; it agi
tates his whole being, transports bi• from the igno
rant present and makes him feel the future in the 
instant. It is natural for a man so possessed to 
conceive that he is a special agent for working out 
into practice the thought that baa been revealed to 
him. 

To bim alone are known all the great consequences 
that are to flow from the principle he has discov
ered. To his hand alone can be confided tbe execu
tion of the great plan that lin perfected in no 
brain but his. Vhy should sucb a revelation be made 
to him -by should he ba enabled to perceive what 
is hidden to others --if not that be should carry it 
into practice 1 

Instead of regarding Bam's superstition as a 
weakness, we look at it as a proof of the strength 
of his patriotic convictions. In convictions such as 
those of Bam and ~oaauth, lie the best and securest 
hopes of Hungary and Hungarians. 

l'Bf• and Dfst!ny,' Ibid., 8/29/18•9. p. 2, c. 2. 
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August 29. 1849 marked the birth of the future fl 1 I bus
ter. Bem and the Hungarians both Inspired and midwived him 
on that date In the Crescent. Other events helped create the 
Idea that suddenly sprang up In Walker's soul. 

For Instance, the exodus to California, propelled by the 
Gold Rush, contributed to excite Walker's l1111!1glnation at 
that moment. That summer, thirty thousand pioneer argonauts 
traversed the plains In sluggish caravans of covered wagons, 
and thIrty thousand more sa II ed s I ow I y down Cape Horn. A few 
thousands tried the new steamship line to Panama, crossing 
the tropical jungle on mule-back. Hundreds ventured through 
Mexico, and a few hardy souls begin to explore the Nicaragua 
route. 

Corne 11 us Vanderb 11 t was then openIng negotIatIons wIth 
Nicaragua, aimed at expediting transit and perhaps building 
a canal. New York capitalists planned an Interoceanic rail
road across the Panama Isthmus. Another New Yorker, P. A. 
Hargous, proposed to open a road In the Isthmus of Tehuante
pec under an 1842 grant from the Mexican government. Others 
advanced plans for Pacific railroad routes Inside the United 
States. 

On August 8, Walker came forward In support of the Tehu
antepec groject, reasoning that It would be the best for New 
Orleans. 

On August 10, the Crescent carried two news Items con
cerning Nicaragua. One told of the arrival of U.S. envoy 
Ephraim George Squier In that country, where "the revolution 
was actively progressing, but the news Is not fmportant.• 9 
The other was a note from the British consul In New York to 
an American Interested In the Nicaragua route. advising him 
that "the BrItIsh Government denIes the competency of the 
Government of Nicaragua to concede to any company the exclu
sive navigation of the river St. John's by steam; and claims 
that the lower part of said river belongs to the King of the 
Mosquitos. whOm Her Majesty's Government has undertaken to 

8•coaounication vith the Pacific,• Ibid., 8/8/1849, p. 2, c. I. 

9•centrai A•erica,• Ibid., 8/10/1849, p. 2, c. f. 
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protect.• 10 

Walker conmented that the Mosquito Kingdom was a farce, 
"the mere creation ~I British Ingenuity, of an Indian chief 
Into a paltry king." Years later, the Mosquito question 
would vex Walker, but on August 14, IB49, It did not excite 
In him "the most pewerful passions of the soul" In the man
ner that the Hungarians did. 

British Interference In Nicaragua also failed to arouse 
any emotional response In President Zachary Taylor, who at 
the time was preoccupied with affairs of state which then 
appeared Infinitely more lmpertant. On August II he Issued a 
Proc I amat I on announcIng that "there Is reason to be II eve 
that an armed expect It I on Is about to be ca I 1 ed out In the 
United States, with an Intention to ln~~e the Island of 
Cuba or some of the provinces of Mexico.• 

The president denounced the scheme "In the highest degree 
criminal. • He warned those connected with the enterprise, 
that "they wl 11 thereby subject themselves to heavy penal
ties, pronounced against them by our acts of Congress, and 
will forfeit their claim to the protection of their coun
try.• Finally, he called •upon every officer of this Govern
ment, civil or military, to use all efforts In his power to 
arrest for1}rlal and punishment every such offender against 
the laws.• 

The Picavune published President Taylor's Proclamation on 
August 17 and Walker wrote a "Presidential Proclamation" 
editorial next day. In It, he reaffirmed the Monroe Doctrine 
and his faith In civilization and progress, but studiously 
Ignored the teplc of the title. Being a Jacksonian Democrat 
and Manifest Destiny partisan. he couldn't congratulate the 
Whig president for his firm anti-filibuster stand. On the 
other hand, Walker's beliefs on how to acquire Cuba pre
vented him from displaying enthusiastic support for the pre-

ID'Nicaragua Route to the Pacific,• Ibid., p, z. c. 3. 
11 •"ore Foreign Difficulties.• Ibid., 8/1~/18~9. p, z. c. ~
IZ'Proclaoatlon by the President.• Dallv llcavane, 8/17/18~9. p. z. c. 3. 
13 ibld. 
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s~tlve Invaders. He solved the dllemna by shifting his 
attention to Great Britain and the Hosqulto Coast: 

The President has issued a proclamation, in which 
he says that, from the best information he can 
obtain, there ia now fittinc out an expedition to be 
directed acainst Cuba or some of the Hexican States. 
Enlistments are coing on in several of our cities, 
and it is said that large numbers of men have been 
raised. 

If the good citizens engaged in this matter are 
anxious for something warlike to do, we can point 
out to them a aore reasonable point of destination 
than Cuba or Hexico -- a destination likely to lead 
to more success than either of the two mentioned in 
the proclamation, and which would probably prove 
11ore profitable and honorable to the country at 
large than any other they could choose. Ve allude to 
the Hosquito Coast • 

• • • Hare, then, on the Hosquito Coast we have a 
tribe of savages incapable of appropriating the 
soil, and all civilized nations admit that under 
such circumstances, a superior and acre laborious 
race is justified in taking possession of the coun
try. No people, whether savage or civilized, have a 
right to play the part of the dog in the aanger, and 
deprive the human race of the benefits that aay 
accrue from the cultivation of the soil. 

England, however, pretends to have some rights to 
this Hosquito territory. But all coed Americans deny 
the right of England, and therefore to all intents 
and purposes we must regard the Hosquito country as 
inhabited -- we will not say possessed --by the 
Indians alone. In such a position of affairs, it is 
undeniably the right of American colonists to go 
there and get possession of the country if theY can • 

• • • If, then, there is an organization in our 
cities, warlike in its form, and hence well calcu
lated for colonial purposes, we advise the persona 
engaged in it to direct their attention further to 
the South than either Cuba or Hexico. 
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••• Once let us ret the River San Juan and Lake 
Nicararua, and our sailors would 'lfost forrat the 
existence of Charras and Cape Horn. 

He tackled the same subject from another angle on August 
20, asserting: •we do not see how this Hosqufta (s1c} ques
tion Is to be settled without a war.• His essay, •war with 
England, • In nine hundred words exPanded the confl let Into 
an Imaginary world-wide conflagration "between arbitrary 
power and liberal principles.• Russia, England, and all the 
European monarch I ca 1 governments, were a 1 I gned agaInst the 
United States turned Into a leader of the Old World's repub-
1 lean patriots, "while all the countrte15of the Continent 
are In a flame of revolutionary warfare.• 

On August 22 he returned to the "farce• of the 11osqufto 
King: "The facts of the case are that the King of the Mos
quito COast was chief of a band of savages within Nicaragua, 
and about as competent to cede a territory as a king of a 
band of gfpsfes at Land's End would be to make a title to an 
EnglIsh county, or Aplaka to convey Florida to a foreign 
power.•l6 

The same day, In a lengthy essay, he compared the "Routes 
Across the Isthmus" and judged that Tehuantepec was much 
better than Nicaragua or Panama. He stated clearly the main 
reason for his preference: 

• that the termination is in the Gulf of Mex
ico, which is practically an inland sea of the con
tinent, and from which, before many years, all Euro
pean dominion will be excluded. More than half of 
its shores are now American; and American influence 
can be aade potent over the shores of Mexico and 
Yucatan. The island of Cuba once ours, and a few 
years will see that most desirable consummation, and 

t•'The President's Procla~tlon,• D•ilv Cresceat, 8/18/18•9. p. 2, c. z. 
15•var with England,' Ibid •• 8/20/1849, p. 2, c. 2. 
16·The "osquito King,• Ibid., 8/22/18•9, p. z. c. 3. 
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the Gulf of l!exico will be as fully national, with 
us, as Lake l!ichigan •••• 

By this route we shall have control of the 
approaches, and be instrumental in extendinr the 
political influence• of our own example along a new 
and interesting country, and creating states con
tiguous to our own, to be aaaimiffted to, and 
finally blended with, our own system. 

On August 25 he discussed "The Hystericus Expedition and 
the Laws.• His painstaking analysis "In regard to foreign 
enlistments, etc., for the general Information of our read
ers" evinced a significantly high Interest on his part on 
the subject of the Neutral fty Laws. He concluded that "If 
the mysterious gatherings In the neighborhood of this city 
were designed for the Invasion of the Island of Cuba. as Is 
generally assumed In the papers at the North, the design Is 
effectually prostrated at once • • The silly quarrel 
attempted to be got up In the case of the Imbecile vagabond 
Rey, has merely produced Irritation, and must end In a most 
awkward failure. Between the ridicule of that matter and the 
offIcI a I powers of' the Pres I dent, the pro,~ect of Cuban 
Independence Is materially darkened of late.• 

The imbecile vagabond Rev betrayed his magic spear, acti
vated by the llarv Ellen. His views on Cuba were repeated 
clearly on August 27: 

As patriots, then, and more specially as Southern 
men, we ought to aim at the acquisition of Cuba by 
peaceful and friendly means. If we wish to keep up 
an eternal agitation of the slavery question between 
the North and the South, then let us conquer Cuba 
after the Spaniards shall have emancipated the 
negroes and declared the island to be, in the cant 
of the times, "free soil." 

If we want to have the Cuban patriots, about whom 

ll'Routes Across the Isthmus.• Ibid., 8/22/1849, p. 2, c. I. 
18•The "ysterious Expedition and the laws,' Ibid., 8/25/1849, p. 2, c. 2. 
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so much has lately been said, butchered in their 
beds or smothered in the smoke and scorched in the 
flames of their burning mansions -- if we desire to 
witness new St. Domingo aurdera and auaaainations 
--then let us land a force on the island and provoke 
the Spaniards to call to their assistance the 
savages lately imported from Congo and the Guinea 
coast. 

If it is desirable, then, to acquire Cuba by 
treaty and not by conquest, let us beware how we 
irritate the Spanish Government. Like a decaying 
noble, the Spanish Crown is jealous of insult, and 
its pride increases with its poverty and imbecility. 
We will find it as delicate a matter to regulate our 
intercourse with Spain as we lately found it with 
Mexico. Nay, the difficulty will be increased; for 
Spain has been great, and she cannot forget that she 
once looked down on the y~tion that pouesaed the 
United States as colonies. 

That same day, the Crescent published the sketches of 
GI.JIIbo, Tucker, and Dobs, and two days 1 ater Bern and DestIny 
appeared. The great Idea that suddenly sprung up In Walker's 
mind was obviously related to Cuba, Mexico, and slavery, In 
other words: Hantfest Destiny for the South. At that moment, 
however, Walker was not thinking of military conquest. 

This Is In agreement with the hypothesis advanced under 
Personality Parade. Dick Dobs, the military genius, was not 
then In charge. After all, Gabriel Gumbo, the politician, Is 
the one who defeated Peter Huggins and took over as Consta
ble in the Inner Crescent City. Oobs' turn would come later. 

19•cuba and the United States.' Ibid., 8/Zl/1849, p. 1. c. t. 
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The fl llbusterlng expedition denounced by President 
Taylor was directed against Cuba. The leaders were Cuban 
political exiles In New York, commanded by General Narciso 
LOpez. They were financed by Havana merchants and upper 
class Creoles desiring Independence from Spain. 

The Cubans and theIr AmerIcan supporters -Northern and 
Southern manifest destiny crusaders-- enrolled 1500 volun
teers In the United States, mostly Hexlcan War veterans and 
Irish Immigrants. The terms were "$30 ~nty, $8 per month, 
and $1,000 at the expiration of a year." 

Eight hundred rendezvoused on Round Island. off the coast 
at Pascagoula, Hlssisslppl. On August 28, the U.S. Navy 
b I ockaded the Is I and and Coornander V. H. Rando I ph of the 
Albany ordered the would-be filibusters to disband. At the 
same time, In New York, federal agents prevented the sailing 
of additional groups and supplies. which ended the martial 
episode without the firing of one bullet. 

The "secret expedition,• as it was called In the press, 
fl lied many cohnns of the Crescent during several weeks, 
unt I I the I ast adventurer evacuated Round Is I and ear I y In 
October. Walker never allowed the enterprise any possibility 
of success, but he repeatedly shOwed his sympathy for the 
fi I !busters • cause. 2 On September 3 he condemned Coomander 
Randolph for Illegally usurping power, having intervened 
without any mandate from civi I court, judge, marshal or 

''The Cuban Expedltlan,• D1iJr Cre!cent, 9119/1849, p. Z, c. Z. 

Zcre!cent, 1849: 'The Round Islanders, 9,3. p.Z c.2; 'Round island Blockade,• 
9/5, p.2 c. I; 'Round Island.' 9/8. p.2 c.J; The Cuban Expedition,' 9/19, p.Z c.Z; 
'The Washington Republic and the Round Islanders,' 9/22. p.2 c.S; 'Cuba Affairs,' 
9/27. p.2 c.2: 'ftore "Tstery,' 10/1. p.2 c.J; 'The Round Islanders,• 10/2. p.2 c. I; 
'Piracy and the Round slanders,' 10/8. p.J c.l. 
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attorney. He defended the mission that Walker the filibuster 
wou I d carry out In the future 1 

Thera h no law of nations, recognized in this 
country at least, nor of morale, which deprives a 
man of the right of expatriating himself if he 
pleases, to take his share in a foreign quarrel, 
which appeals to his love of liberty, or detestation 
of tyranny, or

3 
even to his llere sordid estimate of 

rlory or gain. 

During September he flung assorted barbs at Randolph and 
the U.S. government. He stressed that the expedition was 
doomed to failure even If the government had not Interfered. 
He blamed the "Northern wing" for having miscalculated their 
resources, and over-estimated the assistance they were to 
receive from others. Above all, he repeatedly resented the 
pejoratIve "vagrants" and "vagabonds" app II ed to the f II !-
busters. " 

The "great plan" that lay seeded In his brain flowered 
Into a vision of Mexico as well as Cuba. The Guadalupe 
Hidalgo treaty, however, presented an Insurmountable 
obstacle. Article 5 clearly stated that the U.S.-Mexlco 
boundary line therein established, "shall be religiously 
respected by each of the two Republics. and no change shall 
ever be made ther~ln, except by the express and free consent 
of both nations." 

On September 6, Wa I ker cIrcumvented thIs prob I em by 
alleging that article 5 would no longer be binding on the 
United States "If the adjoining territory should establish 
their Independence of Mextcg and become a separate Republic, 
as perfectly as Texas was." In several editorials, he also 
reiterated his Tehuantepec dream. and plainly proclaimed It 
again on October 1st: 

l'The Round Islanders,• Ibid., 9(3(1849, p. 2, c. 2. 
4•the Sierra "adre Republic,• Ibid •• 9(6(1849, p. 2, c. 2. 
5tbld. 
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ANEXION DE CUBA A LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS 

We have received a pamphlet with the above title, 
written by a gentleman of New Orleans, and designed 
to show the benefits that would accrue fro• the 
annexation of Cuba to the United States. A• the pam
phlet is written in Spanish, it might, if it could 
be got into the island, be serviceable in convincing 
those it is most important to have on our aida --the 
people of Cuba themsalva•. 

When we have Cuba, and build the railroad across 
the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, the Gulf of nexico will 
be as much ours as are Lakes Erie and Ontario. Then 
will the Gulf be the centre of a richer commerce 
than the nediterranean could ever boast, and New 
Orleans will be the Alexandria, as Havana the Con
stantinople, of our empire -- far mightier and more 
extensive than the Roman.6 

Walker's dream of ~Ire was a Southern ~Ire, and he 
defined It well shortly afterwards In "New Orleans and Amer
Ican Civilization": 

The only rival New Orleans can have in the Ameri
can continent is New York; and New York, although 
its commercial influences may be greater, will never 
have the same power over American ci vilizat1on as 
New Orleans. New York is too much under the control 
of European opinions and European prejudices •••• 

The West -- the Great West, as its people delight 
to call it --is, and must ever remain the centra of 
American thoughts and American civilization. States
men have discovered that the ntssissippi river is 
the great centre of the American confederacy --that 
the Father of Waters is the band of steel that fas
tens together all the States of the Union. And it is 
in the valley of the great river that is springing 

6'Anexion de Cuba a los Estados Unidos,• Ibid., 10(1(1849, p, 2, c. 2. 
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up the ~oat perfect and the .oat powerful civiliza
tion the world haa ever aean. 

• • • the valley of the nilaiuippi -must, for 
geographical aa wall aa social reaaons, have aora 
influence than other portions over the future civi
lization of the heaisphara; and analogy would lead 
us to suppose that the southern part of the valley 
will have a principal ahara in aoulding the habits 
and opinions of the rest. 

The influence of New Orleans over the western 
country is already perceptible, and is destined to 
be much greater hereafter; and aa Athens aoulded 
Greece and Greece Europa, so thia city will influ
ence the Wast and through it the whole American con
tinent.7 

Walker commenced to put his plan In practice Immediately. 
On October 3, his name appeared In the Crescent among the 
signers of a Special Notice for "A Keetlng of the Citizens 
of LouIs I ana, favorab I e to a cOIIIIIUn I cat I on between the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. through the lsttvnus of Tehu
antepec.•8 Next day he promoted the Tehuantepec scheme which 
•w Ill confer vast benefIts upon the who I e UnIon and be a 
blessing to all nations, will make New Orleans the mart of 
the North AmerIcan contInent, the centre of a prod I~ I ous 
trade, enriching beyond the dreams of Oriental wealth." 

The meeting was held at the Commercial Exchange building 
on October 5. The Crescent next morning said It was "enthu
siastic,• detailing the speeches, resolutions. and commit
tees appointed to advance the project. 10 Wa 1 ker and hIs 
friends John C. Larue and J. D. B. De Bow were among the 
twelve delegates that on the evening of October 17 sailed up 
river to represent Louisiana and plead the case for Tehu-

J•New Orleans and Aoerlcan Civilization,• Ibid .• 11/26/1849, p. z. c. Z. 
8•speclal Notices.• Ibid., 10/3/1849, p. 3. c. 1. 
''The Tehuantepec Road,' Ibid., 10/4/1849, p, z. c. 1. 

1°•Tehuantepec Railroad-- Enthusiastic "eetlng,• Ibid., 10/6/1849, p. z. c. z. 
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antepec at a Hemphls Convention later that month. 
Delegates from other states favored different routes at 

the convention. held on October 23-26. Asa Whitney submitted 
hIs Plan for a Northern ra II road from ChIcago to the 
Pacific. Missourians prOPOsed the Central route explored by 
Col. Fremont. from St. Louis to San Francisco. Kentuckians 
preferred the eastern terminal at Cairo. Illinois. Arkansas 
senator Solon Borland (future U.S. Hlnlster to Nicaragua) 
and the Tennessee delegates argued for the terminal at Hem
phis. 

Texans endorsed the Gila route from San Diego to El Paso, 
and thence to any POint In the Mississippi valley. Lieut. H. 
F. Haury, U.S.N., from VIrginia, pressed for the Immediate 
construction of the Panama railroad. The Louisiana and Ala
bama delegates Introduced the Tehuantepec project. 

Walker's "editorial correspandence" from Hemphls filled 
several columns with detailed accounts of the discussions 
and resolutIons. HIs personal conrnents den I grated Ll eut. 
Haury's Panama proPOsal and denounced all Pacific ral I road 
projects as "Impracticable and Utopian," for they would take 
at least twenty years to complete. 

The Hemphls Convention fat led to achieve any practical 
results, although the delegates unanimously approved several 
resolutions, Including one for the Panama and Tehuantepec 
roads. Walker concluded that "It Is a paor thing to pass 
resolutions In a mass meeting; It Is a great end attained to 
make every member of such a meetIng ardent and zealous 1? 
the prosecution of a plan proPOsed by those resolutions." 
In this, he failed. 

The delegates from Tennessee, Texas. Missouri, and other 
states returned home, each one enthusiastic with his own 
project only. The Tehuantepec plan gained no SUPPOrters In 
Hemphls. Walker blamed the fat lure on POliticians: "There 
were rea II y at work In the Convent I on other causes than 
those which aimed at the building of any road or the opening 
of any communication between the Pacific Ocean and the Hls
slsslppl river. In a country like ours, POliticians are con-

ll'"eophls Convention,• Ibid., ll/l/1849, p. 2, c. 2. 
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tlnually att~tlng to seize hold on questions of publl~ 
concern and convert them to their own selfish purposes.• 
This led him to vent his hostility on the legislators: 

It i• probable that if a proposition to build a 
railroad to the Pacific is introduced into Congress 
during the next winter, that •any words will be 
spent in discussions of the constitutional power. 
The subject will be too enticing for our talking 
legislators to let it pass; and the subtlety of sen
tentious senators will be taxed to the utmost to 
find difficulties where none exist. If such debates 
lead to little that is practical, they may at least 
serve to a111use the intellects of the country. They 
are probably as good recreatlon'\

3
as the circus, the 

opera-houee, or the race-course. 

He also renewed his attacks on Governor Johnson. but his 
biggest quarrel came from another quarter when on November 
14 he wrote an editorial on "Cuba and La Patrla Newspaper•: 

Some weeks ago we published a favorable notice of 
a pamphlet advocating the annexation of Cuba to the 
United States. It seeas that this excited the sur
prise of the paper called La Patria, and published 
in the city of New Orleans •••• 

• • • La Patrie intimates that the Crescent has 
been opposed to the annexation of Cuba to the United 
States. Now La Patria knows that several months ago 
the Crescent published an article indicating the 
probable annexation of Cuba, and speaking of such an 
event as desirable; and La Pstria knowa that it 
wrote soae articles in answer to the opinions 
enounced by the Crescent. and declaring that the 
result we anticipated was not only improbable but 
absurd. 

IZibld. 
ll,constltutlonel Scruples,' Ibid., 11/15/1849, p. 2, c. 2. 
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Ve did not, at the time, notice the anti
annexationist articles of La Patria, well knowing 
that its opinions were the soughing of the wind 
--mere froth in the water agitated by the breath of 
a boy • ••• 

lie have never held - we have never expressed 
-but one opinion in regard to the annexation of 
Cuba to the United States. Ve have always spoken of 
such an event as desirable for all parties - for 
Spain, for Cuba and for the United States. Vhat, 
then, save a spirit of calumny and misrepresenta
tion, could lead La Patria to apeak as it has spoken 
of the Crescent? 

Some weeks ago we excited the ire of many by the 
course we took in regard to the Rey affair. 
~nowing the influences which were at work in the Rey 
matter, and foreseeing the tendency of the Cuban 
agitation would be to wound the aenaibili ty of 
Spain, and put off the peaceful acquisition of that 
island by the United States, we spoke of the Rey 
prosecution as one founded on false facta, and 
injurious in ita political no less than in its civil 
consequences. . . . 

Ve have always desired the acquisition of Cuba in 
one way -- by purchase. Ve see clearly the object we 
aim at; we understand also the causes which may has
ten or retard what we desire to see accomplished •• 
• • La Patria well understands that we ardently and 
anxiously look for the day when Cuba will be a part 
of the Union, for it has devoted no little time and 
apace in its columns to the refutation of what it 
was once pleased to consider the dreams of an enthu
siast or the ravings of a madman.l4 

In 1849 La Patria, founded In 1845 by V. AlemAn and E. J. 
GOmez. was already the oldest Spanish newspaper In the coun
try. It enjoyed an "extensive circulation" In the Spanish 
West Indies. Hexico, and South America, as well as among the 

14'Cuba and La Patrla Ntvspaper,' Ibid., 11/14/1849. p. 2. c. 2. 
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40,000 Spanish-speaking people In the United States, of whom 
9,000 lived In New Orleans. 

Gomez replied and mutual rejoinders followed, after which 
Walker publicly announced his Intention of "chastl,kng his 
colleague," to whom he also sent a personal message. What 
happened next was told by GOmez In court on November 23: 

He stated that on Tuesday, the 21st inat., about 
noon, Hr. Larue appeared in his office, accompanied 
by a gentleman that he did not then know, but has 
since understood was Hr. Walker. 

Hr. Larue said, "Thera is Hr. GOmez," at which 
mention of my name I made a gentle bow. Hr. Walker 
then advanced, spoke abruptly, and said be had writ
ten me a letter a few days before; I answered that I 
did not know; he replied, "Hy nama ia Walker, of the 
Crescent1" I then said that "the only answer we 
could give the Crescent appeared in our paper of 
Sunday.• 

He then struck me with a cane; I jumped back to a 
table to get my own cane, when Hr. Larue, finding 
that I intended to make resistance, laid hold of me 
and seized me by the shoulders; others then came up 
and held me back; Hr. Larue laid hold of me before I 
drew the pistol, but Hr. Walker did not strike at me 
after I was thus seized. 

ftr. Larue -- Did I touch you at all, sir1 
ftr. GOmez -- Yes, you laid both banda on me. 
ftr. Larue -- Do you suppose if I had, you could 

have got away1 
ftr. GOmez -- I don't know: I pushed you back very 

hard, and you were white as a sheet. 
llr. Larue Where were you a tanding when you 

were atruck7 
llr. GOmez 

press. The first 
Near a table, alongside of the 

thing that I did was to get hold of 

15'La Patria.• lbld., ll/ll/1849, p, Z, c. l. 
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my cane. I don't know who took hold of ftr. Valker 
when I pulled up the pistol; another person was 
standing in front of him. I said, you scoundrela, 
leave my office! 

The person holding JH ran me back near the win
dow; they ware afraid I would shoot any one, I was 
eo much enraged. Hr. Flores did this; he is a strong 
man, stronger than Hr. Larue and ftr. Valkar 
togathar. 16 

As reported In the Crescent, other witnesses testified 
that Larue and Alemen seized Walker and GOmez at the same 
time, and that Gomez had his sword cane in his hand at the 
moment he was caned. 

Hr. Larue made a plain statement of the facts, 
that GOmez had published an infamous charge against 
the Crescent1 had been given two days for explana
tion - again refused when personally applied to 
-and that he had received from the banda of Hr. 
Valker a summary chastisement. 

• • • the Recorder said that he should lay the 
testimony before the Attorney General and advise 
with him. 17 

The Picavune didn't mentIon the case at a 11, and the 
Crescent did not rePOrt any further developments. The can
Ing of GOmez was the first physical aggression by the new 
Walker. 

16'Charge of Assault,' Ibid., fl/24/1849, p, 3, c. 5. 
17 tbld. 
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In the August 27 sketch, Timothy Tucker was the personal
Ity with poetical aspirations who kept a dally record for 
his brethren In the Inner Crescent City. He was, In effect, 
Walker's alter ego, recording the shadow's messages In the 
Crescent. 

Tucker's secret annals, burled In the paper among the 
court proceed! ngs and crimes of New Or I eans, recorded the 
mourning process In Apri I and Hay. In August the annals 
unveiled the hidden personalities and exposed the Impact of 
Rey and llarv £llen on Walker's shadow. In fact, Tucker's 
fIction wrought with symbo II c messages appeared In the "New 
Orleans" coii.JIIn from the day of Ellen's funeral to the day 
that Walker left the Crescent. 

On June 18, five days after Recorder Baldwin had dis
missed "the case of Wm. Walker, who was arrested for swind
ling," the following Item appeared in Tucker's column: 

CITY REPORTS 
CRiniNALS -- THEIR TREATMENT 

" what are we, 
Or have been, or shall be, who knows or knew?" 

••• The poor vagrant, whose only fault lias in 
the want of a "local habitation and a name" -- ••• 
the swindler, who shifting tries to evade the penal 
code and finds at last the gay salon sivas place to 
the prison walls -- • • • the bolder rogue looking 
upon the world as his oyster, and forcins it to 
yield 1 ts contents • • • 1 

I'City RePOrts-- Crl1inals --Their Treatlent,• Dilly Cresceat, 6/18/1849, p. 
], c. ~. 
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On June 21. "City lloveable •••• No. I" began a series of 
four sketches whIch served as a pre I ude to 'fe "PromInent 
Citizens• that would surface two months later. In July, the 
first mention of the Rey case, In the Crescent, was a 
"rumor• In the "New Orleans" coiiMM where Timothy Tucker 
wrote his diary: 

CHARGE OF KIDNAPPING. -- Rumor has been busy for 
aome days past with the details of a transaction 
which, it true, will bring down upon the parties 
concerned the strong arm of the law. Let those who 
are implicated in the charge come forward and defend 
themselves, if innocent; but if the outrage, as 
detailed to us, has been perpetrated, the authori
ties should act promptly, and vindicate to the 
utmosj of their power the violated laws of the 
land. 

The Rey case continued over the ensuing days, and by 
August 7, Tucker's secret annals had turned from Rey to the 
"degenerate son of his father" and his "large family connec
tion•: 

RECORDER'S COURT-- SECOND ftUNICIPALITY 

The dock presented, yesterday morning, the woful 
looking faces of some twenty-five individuals, 
arrested since Saturday last for various degrees of 
drunkenness and rioting -- from the simple brick in 
the hat to the "thirty days" offence of having them 
In regular order under the head -- from the snapping 
of the thumb and finger in the face of the watchman, 
to the drawing the claret from the mug of a friend. 

2'City Novtablt •••• No. 1.' Ibid •• 6/21/1849, p. 3, c. 6.; 'City Novtablt •••• No. 
II,' Ibid •• 6/26/1849. p. 3, c. 6: 'City ftovtablt ••• No. Ill, Ibid., 6/29/1849, p. 
3, c. 6: 'City Novtabi! •••• No. IV,' Ibid., 1/2/1849, p. 3, c. 6. 

l'Charg! of Kidnapping,' Ibid., l/17/1849, p. l, c. 5. 
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The first person required to "stand up" was John 
Thompson, a ~entleman with whom our readsrs 11uat 
have been some time acquainted - he has a large 
family connection. Hr. Thompson seemed a degenerate 
son of his father. His figure was 

• • • Such as might his soul proclaim, 
One eve was blinking, and one leg was lame." 

Of course he asked the Recorder to be a little 
blind to his faults, but his defence was a lame one, 
and his conduct could not be winked at. He was sent 
to the manual labor school. 

Francis Theophilus Smith was next called to 
answer for the deeds done in the spirit. Francia 
declared that though 

We breathe not by a •ortal measurement, 

Yet we drink by it, and as mortals were liable to 
err, he had presumed too much upon the quantum suf
ficit that the human frame could bear. The watch 
saw something bruin in his looks, and crying for
b&ar, had a bar put to his liberty. The Judge con
cluded he could bear a little more, and sent him to 
embrace Hr. Thompson at the same asylum retreat. 

Brian McDonald answered the summons in a very 
speedy manner, standing so upright that one would 
have supposed that he could never have deviated from 
a direct course. He acknowledged the fact of having 
used a step of the St. Charles aa a pillow. He 
dreamed that he dwelt in marble balls, but found out 
the error of his ways very early in the morning. 
Brian was allowed to depart, upon a promise of 
reform. 

Timothy Brown was accused of insulting a watch
man, but on assuring the Court that he 

" • • • meant nothing --
A mere sport of words, no more" 
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he followed in the footsteps of Hr. l!cDonald. The 
balance of the motley crowd were treated • as per 
aamplea above."4 

None of the above - no ~son, Smith, McDonald or 
Brown appeared In the Picavune. The big case In the Second 
Hunfcfpalfty Court on Honday, August 6 had been the trial of 
Hary Roebucken and WI I I lam H. Reed, who had stolen $4,500 
from James Cassfdy. 5 Hary, WI II lam, and James may have rein
forced llarv £llen In Walker's unconscious for Tucker to pro
duce the above fiction wrought with symbolic messages. Only 
he knew all the hidden meanings, but the twentv-tlve Indi
viduals gave away Walker's age. 

The John Brown and John Smith sketches appeared on August 
ZO: John Jones and James Jenkins on the 23rd: and I see 
Peter Huggins (disguised as Charles Callaghan) showing up on 
the 25th at the New Orleans city cemetery on Treme and Bien
vi lie streets, armed with a phaf I fc club, aiming to become 
the boss again: 

DEAR SPORT. - Charles B. Callaghan returned on 
Thursday night, to assume a little brief authority, 
and cut up a few fantastic tricks: eo, araing him
self with a weighty club as an inaignia of office, 
he co~~~menced operations at the corner of Treme and 
Bienville streets by calling together, about 11 
p.m., the watchmen in the vicinity. 

Rap - rap - rap - went the stick of Callaghan, 
quickly answered by the same signal from the vigil
ant Charleys, who soon gathered to the spot to 
assist in the anticipated capture. 

"Good night to ye, boys; it's a pleasant trade ye 
have, and I can do it mighty nately ayself, too, • 
exclaimed Callaghan, flourishing, in an extacy of 
delight, the magic wand that had enacted such won
ders. 

••Recorder's Court-- Second nunfcipafity,• Ibid., 8/7/1849, p. 3, c. 5. 

5'1he Cassidy case,• Olily Plc1yune, 8/3/1849, p. 3, c. Z. 
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"Who are you? What do you mean by this?" replied 
one of the enraged night watch, coming to rather 
close quarters with Callaghan. 

"Divil the one but ll}'self, you spalpaen, • ans
wered our indisnant hero, preparing again for sound
ing the reveille. "Sure, I do it illigantly, and put 
ya all to shame, ye backguards: so out of the way 
wid ye, till I come the boss again.• 

But, alas for the mounting hopes of Hr. Callag
han, this assumption of power could not be permitted 
by men jealous of their rights, and who knew how to 
maintain them. He was placed in durance vile, pro
testing that it was through pure envy of his profes
sional skill. 

Recorder genois will decide on the merits of the 
performance. 

In Tucker's dream language symbolism, It was Huggins 
again, at the cemetery, disguised as Norman Benson on August 
31: 

DEAR AHUSEHENT. -- The corner of Treme and Bien
ville streets was made on Wednesday evening the 
scene for the gratuitous exhibition of ground and 
lofty tumblings, enacted by no less a personage than 
Norman Benson. The gymnastic exercises were varied 
by bursts of eloquence worthy of a better cause. 

"What the deuce are you kicking up such a dust 
about?" exclaimed a querulous watchman, at the con
clusion of a aeries of somersets rivalling Ravel. 

"I am following the ways of the world," answered 
Benson. 

"'Tbe dust we tread upon was once alive 
And wretched' 

6'0ear Spgrt,' Dill¥ Crescent, 8/ZS/1849, p. 3, c. S. 
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and I am doing like the balance, kicking that which 
is already down." 

"We can't stand this logic, my noisy cove: so you 
will have a golden opportunity to down with your 
dust before the Recorder," said the unphilosophical 
Charley, and forthwith llr. Norman Benson was con
fined in his ideas to four bare walls. 

Yesterday he was required by Recorder Genoia to 
pay $25 for the nocturnal outbreak. 7 

GUJt)o. Tucker, and Cobs appeared on the 27th: "Bern and 
Destiny,• and "Rey In a Dungeon,• on the 29th: "Rey In 
Prison" on the 30th. With Gumbo & Co. In complete control of 
the Inner Crescent City, Tucker chronicled the situation on 
September 3, under cover of Round Island: 

TO THE PIC-NIC PARTY AT ROUND ISLAND 

Vagrants, dispersal 'Tis so decreed: 
Here is my letter -- you can read 

It will remove all doubt: 
I ride upon the green sea's foam: 
Away you scamps -- get out -- go hamel 

'Tis Randolph gives the shout. 

To show you that you cannot stay, 
Like cat with mouse I'll deign to play, 

And reason for an hour: 
Back water -- take in sail -- avant! 
Dare not to brave the coming blast, 

An extra blow of pow'r. 

I do assure you, on my word, 
Your hopes and plans are most absurd. 

And you will think so too: 

7'Dear Aauseaent,' Ibid., 8/31/1849, p. 3, c. 5. 
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For Mrs. Betsey said last night 
She felt that all could not b§ right, 

The candle burned so bluel 

Fro• Neptune I've received a note, 
As "Senior Officer Afloat,• 

Which says, ye men of crime, 
Amphytrite his wife must know 
O'er what part of Ocean's bed you go, 

She's almost near her timel 

To sailors and marines you've told 
That Cuba -- Sierra Kadre -- gold -

Each point you had in view; 
This, to ay aind, conclusive shows, 
You're going, sirs Lord only knows, 

And I eust know it tool 

You're "vags.•-- I take the happy thought 
From Baldwin -- 1 Police Report --

You're wdanseroua and suspicious;" 
Consider this a settler, boys, 
Unlawful plunderers, hence! -- 90 noise! 

I think you're wery wicious! 

Italics, by Tucker's own hand. pointed to hidden mean
Ings: Could It be that "I wery wicious• ts "1, William 
Wat ker"7 and "llarines Hadre my• Is •my mother "ary"7 Cuba. 
Sierra Madre, gold needed no Italics; they conveyed Walker's 
great plan that lay perFected In his brain. 

On September 14, the Picayune reported that "r. Lawrence 
Scott and his wife were having a row. A neighbor, "r. Hor
gan, went In, and as usual In such cases. came out· the 

BTo burn blue. which a candle Is said to do as an oaen of death, or as Indicat
Ing the presence of ghosts or of the Devil (perhaps referring to the blue flame of 
bro u tone 1. 

'·sunday's !tess ••• fro• Round Island," Dallv Cresceat, 9/3/1849, p. 3, c. 5. 
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Injured party. Scott was tried at Recorder Baldwin's 
court. 10 Timothy Tucker changed the names to "ullens and 
Jones, and recorded the Inner Crescent City annals In the 
Crescent three days later: 

A DOHESTIC ORAliA. - l!ore rruth than Poetrv -
Tim Hullena, in unholy strife, laid violent banda on 
his loving wife; the deed was done on Sunday night, 
and Hymen's torch that once burned bright, grew dim 
on the deserted hearth - the oil had fled that gave 
it birth( The woman, with a woman's love, eternal 
essence born above, bowed aaekly 'neath the ruffian 
blow -This did not Jonas, who lived below. He heard 
the noise, the stifled cry, the a11otherad shriek, 
the attempt to fly, the pleading words, and then 
-no more -for Jones stood on the "second floor"! 
Breathless with haste he rala'd his flat, and Hul
lens dared not to resist: but, coward-like, his very 
bones shook 'neath the eagle glance of Jones( Not so 
with Eve's unlucky daughter, bleeding from wounds 
she seized some water, and, quick as lightning from 
the 

1
'ky, poor Jones was drenched -the pall was 

dry! 

On September 26. the Picavune reported that William 
"cCormick appeared before Recorder Genot~ and stated that he 
had been "done" out of fifty dollars. He was lodging at 
the house of "ary Hawkins and suspected that another lodger, 
Ellen Dorman, had stolen his money. William. "ary, and Ellen 
once more activated Tucker's pen to Insert Inner Crescent 
City annals under Recorder Baldwin's court two days later, 
when Bal~if actually committed a dozen vagrants to the 
workhouse: 

IO•sent Down for Trial,' Dally Picayune. 911411849, p. 2, c. J. 
11 •A Oooestlc Oraoa.• Dailv Cresceat, 911711849, p. 3. c. 5. 
12,An Expensive lodging Place,' Dally Plcavune, 9126/1849, p. 2, c. 6. 
ll.vagrants,' Ibid., 912811849, p. 2, c. 6. 
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RECORDER BALDWIN'S COURT 
Almost •A Sketch.• 

The dock was filled, yesterday, with a very 
unpromising set of subjects for pollee reporte, and 
yet the lights and shades of humane life were visi
ble enough in the faces of the motley crowd -- red 
noses made up the foreground, and black eyes furn
ished the darker tints of the picture. 

A worthy trio were first called upon to show 
cause why they should not be sent to the work-house 
for thirty days. They belonged, no doubt, to the 
first families, ae two answered to the name of 
Brown, and one rejoiced in that of Thompson, . The 
charge made, for want of a better, was vagrancy, 

The accused having been found in a skiff at 12 
o'clock at night, rocked to slumber by the murmur of 
the waves, the calm moon beaming down its sllver 
light upon the worshipers of Vacuna, and the spirits 
of the night, taking unto themselves the form of 
mosquitoes, fanninr, with their myriad of winrs, the 
slumberlnr mortals. 

It was a scene worthy of the pen of •rhe Inimit
able/" Pity, indeed, that such a seizure should have 
been made without the rraphlc pencil of an artist to 
sketch the affair. What a field for the exercise of 
the masterly powers of a genius/ 

First the tranquil river eliding noiselessly on 
to the ocean; Luna wendlnr 

"Her princely way among the stars in slow 
And silent brightnessr" 

the Levee -- a dark band encirclinr the slumberinc 
city; with lamps, "like phantoms grim and tall," 
flickering here and there in the vast immensity of 
space; "the iron tongue of midnight" telling twelver 
and the dull, measured tread ot the drowsy Charlie 
walking his weary round/ 

Then the sacacious air that he assumes, as borne 
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upon the breeze he emelle -- a rat. 
"A wharf rat, • he cries with sudden energy, and 

he snuffs the gale like a war-horse, impatient of 
the charge! 

The scene quickly shifts - it is alive - in 
motion! See the steady step of the watch as he moves 
noiselessly to the very water's edfe, and "calls up 
epirite from the vasty deep." 

Ah, the dread awakening of the Browne and Thomp
aona as they are summoned by that meaeenger of fate 
and Captain Fornal Their eyes are soon open to the 
future -- they see the whitewashed walls of Baronne 
street castle glimmer in the "dread moonshine," and 
the turrets of Hevia standing in bold relief against 
the far off sky. We cannot portray their feelings 
but leave to the sympathetic reader to imagine how 
deeply the iron entered into their souls! 

Yesterday these storm lost wanderers came to 
anchor at the hospitable mansion of Capt. Hackett, 
guided by the chart given by the Recorder, and with 
a police officer as a pilot. Should any one feel 
desirous of painting model sailors, let him go there 
and ask them to relate the stories of their lives, 
"even from their boyish days," and we have no doubt 
that he can hear of "moving accidents by flood and 
field. •14 

On November 26, Tucker opened hIs Inner Crescent CIty 
annals In the "New Orleans" colunn with a witches' charm
song: 

OUR POLICE COURTS. 

"Black spirits and white, 
Hair curly and gray; 
ftingle, mingle, mingle, 
You that mingle mavl" 

14'Recorder Baldwin's Court,' D1il9 Cre6ceet, 9/28/1849, p. 3, c. 5. 
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And ao they do every mornin& ln the nortbweat 
corner of the ftunlclpal Hall. By the reports of the 
watch, the aongrel boat there arral&ned meet ln 
atreeta, alleya, blghwaya and by-ways, on cotton 
balsa and ln the marketa. The catherln& 1B called, 
the rattle elves the 8lcnal, and ln the prhonen' 
dock aincles the uproarioua elements of life at 
nl&ht ln the Crescent City. Vhat an assemblace of 
choice apirlta la there presented! •• ,IS 

The artie! e continued In the same vein. The witches • 
Incantation came from Thomas Hlddleton's play The Witch, but 
It had been altered In the Crescent. Hlddleton's original 
version reads: "Black spirits and white, red spiri~ and 
grav, I ft1ngle, mingle, mingle, vou that mingle mavt• 1 

other lines In The Witch may have excited In the Inner 
Crescent City the creation of this column. For Instance: 

Hecate [the Witch, to her son]: 
You are a ltind sonl 

aut 'tis the nature of vou all, I see that1 
You had rather hunt after strange womy9 still 
Than lie with vour own mothers •••• 

Hore examples could be cited that apparently conveyed 
messages from Walker's shadow. but these are sufficient to 
show their existence and contents. They were Walker's fanta
sies or dreams at the crucial moment of the great change In 
his life. As I see them, they tell the story of Peter Hug
gins and fellow Inner Crescent City Inmates, Imprisoned 
Inside the narc! ss I stlc wa II s erected by Cons tab! e Gabr leI 
G~ & Co. 

Again, the evidence Is necessarily lnc00¥>1ete and my 
theory may not be strictly true from a psychological point 

15•our Pollee Courts,• Ibid., 11/26/1849, p, 3, c. 6. 
16Thooas Riddleton, The lftch Y.ll.60-61. A.H. Bullen. ed.: The lorls of Thoaas 

ftlddletoo Vol. Y, (&Q,ton: Kougnton, ftlfflln and Coapany, 188ll, p. 445. 
11 -Ibid., 1.11.95 98. 
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oF view, but It Is helpFul to think oF Walker In these terms 
as we Follow his subsequent career In California and Nicara
gua. 

One example Is pertinent at this point: In 1851, Walker 
was the junior editor of the San Francisco Herald when a new 
crisis set ln. First, he (Timothy Tucker) was jal led and 
Fined by a judge for contempt oF court In ltarch: next, he 
( Gabr I e I Gumbo) was nomInated DemocratIc candIdate for 
A I derman In San FrancIsco and was sound I y defeated at the 
polls In April: finally, he (Timothy Tucker) lost his job at 
the Herald In May and Walker left town to earn a living as a 
lawyer In Marysville. 

When ready to leave San Francisco, on May 19, 1851 the 
Following cryptic message appeared In a long column of unre
lated judicial matters In the Herald: 

Huggins was discharged.l8 

The Item Is odd, For I Found no mention oF any Huggins In 
the paper during the preceding or Following weeks. Hence, I 
Interpret It to mean that Peter Huggins (the personality who 
had become a lawyer In New Orleans In 18471 was set free In 
the Inner Crescent City In ltay 1851, In order that Walker 
could earn a living In Marysville (a place quite fitting for 
Huggins) when Tucker and Gumbo had failed In San Francisco 
and no military adventures were yet available for Dobs. 

IB•taw Intelligence-- Kay 17,' San Franciscn leraJd, Ray 19, 1851, p. 2. c. 4. 
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In the Peter "uggfns sketch on April 26, 1849, one week 
after Ellen's death. Walker wrote that "a sense of hfJ situ
ation" made "uggins think of his "Mary In heaven.• That 
reference to the classic composition of Robert Burns trans
mitted a message that should be read In the words of the 
Scott Ish poet: 

TO ftARY IN HEAVEN 

Thou ling'ring star, with less'ning rav. 
That lov'st to greet the earlv morn. 
Again thou usher'st in tbe dav 
ftv ftarv from mv soul was torn. 
0 ftarv! dear departed shade/ 
Where is thv place of blissful rest? 
See'st thou thv lover lowlv laid? 
Hear'st thou the groans that rend his breast?2 

On Ju I y 19, three months to the day after the funera I , 
Walker stood upon the wharf In New Orleans to witness the 
departure of a crowd of adventurers destined for the Treasu
re-land. Next day he recorded his thoughts In the Crescent, 
and again told of the 11lsery of the Abandoned: 

The adventurers that have just left our shores 
are a true type of the people. Volunteers by thou
sands can be obtained at a aoment'a warning to fight 

ISee 'Vhy "ugglns Degenerated Into "uggy' In Cbapter 13. 

2rlrst stanza of Robert Burns' 'Thou Lingering Star' also titled 'To "ary In 
Heaven' In his papers. rbe Co1plete Poetical Vorls of lobert Baros, !Boston and New 
York: Houghton, "lfflln Coapany, 18911, p. 226. 
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a foreign foe or to dig for gold; to people Oregon 
or explore the polar regions. No matter what the 
object, so it be an honorable one, and proaise 
change, whether to reap a harvest of glory or to 
amass treasure, our restless population, whose motto 
is "Evsr onward," seize eagerly upon an opportunity 
to vary an existence too monotonous for their ideas 
of progress. 

The dangers of the sea, the difficult passes of 
the Isthmus, or the long months, perhaps years of 
toil, necessary to obtain a competence, are alike 
forgotten in the excitement incident to the trip. 
The time must come, however, when the •sober second 
thought" will awaken the seeker after El Dorado and 
bid him count the cost. 

Ere many days, those who left us yeeterday, 
buoyed up above a natural temperance, will find 
their hearts, like the bounding wave, alternating 
between fear and hope. And when theY reach the pro
mised land, even with the golden fruit of all their 
sufferings in their grasps, life, while there, must 
be a sterile waste indeed. Voman, whose presence can 
strip the desert of its dreariness, can lighten the 
hours of labor and make glad the sinking spirits of 
man -- can sustain by sweet counsel the travel worn 
adventurer, and by her example breathe renewed 
energy into his fainting heart -- will not be there 
in the hour of need. 3 

Late In August, the firs~ copy of a new novel arrived In 
New Orleans from England. Ladv Alicer or, The New Una, 
pr~tly excited Walker's Interest and absorbed his atten
tion. His book review, In the Crescent. reveals why. 

He Immediately Identified himself and Ellen (a deaf-mutel 
wIth the hero and heroIne, CIt fford and Lady A It ce, for 
"there Is little talking between them, and yet they seem to 

]'Departure of the Alaba.a for Chagres,• D1llv Cresc••t 1/20/1849, p.Z. c.l. 
4•Lady Allee; or, The New Una,• Ibid., 8/27/1849, p.Z, c.2. 
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be pretty well acquainted when they separate. Their cgnver
sat ton ts carr ted on more by dumb show than by words." 

In the nove I , lady A II ce was I ost at sea and some two 
years later reappeared disguised In man's attire. The Idea 
of AI tee's death was so fixed tn her lover's mind that he 
never once dreamed or hoped she might yet be alive. They 
lived under the same roof and formed a violent friendship, 
yet Clifford didn't recognize her Identity. 

For Walker, that was unbelievable, for tt would mean that 
Ellen could come back to life. "The author attempts to 
explain the phenomenon; but we ~It that his psychology ts 
too subtle for our understanding." 

.On the same day, the Crescent transcribed an article from 
the Buffalo Republic, on "The Stars and the Earth, or 
Thoughts upon Space, Tl me and Etern tty." The top t c capt t
vated Walker's Imagination and he used It for hts editorial 
on October 18, the six-month milestone for the Abandoned: 

Ve published not long since a curious speculation 
by a European philosopher upon the theory of the 
transmission of light, as affording a fanciful 
illustration of the way in which all past things may 
be reproduced to the disembodied spirit. 

The leading idea was that all our thoughts, say
ings and actions are carried through apace, like the 
undulations of light, at a uniform rate of velocity, 
which determines at what distance and time they 
might be reproduced to an intelligence ready to 
receive them. The distance of the fixed star affords 
a ratio of calculation, because the time required 
for light to reach the nearest of them makes an era 
of some magnitude, and many centuries are required 
to reach the more remota. 

Thus it was auumed that a soul, relieved from 
its earthly body here, and carried instantaneously 
to one of the nearest of the fixed stars, might be 

S•Lady Allee or the New Una,• Ibid., 'IZI/184,, p.2, c.J. 

61bld. 
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overtaken asain by the whole aeries of events, pas
sions and deeds of ita past life here, and sit in 
judgment of itself, with infinitely aore certainty 
and freedom that we judge of the recorda and 
axiatences of formef generations. It was an odd and 
impressive thought. 

Ellen, relieved from her earthly body and carried Instan
taneously to one of the nearest of the fixed stars. was an 
impressive thought Indeed. 

Walker's mission and Ellen's star converged together In 
another edItor I a I at that tIme: "If when we have converted 
the world to democracy, we could take wings and fly away to 
the moon or to the farthest planet that revolves about the 
most d fstant star, the pr Inc I pIes of the government under 
which we live ~uld be as applIcable there as on the earth 
we now Inhabit." 

A New York Herald story, reproduced by the Crescent on 
October 4 under "A Sad Woman," to I d about th~ case of a 
young girl named Susannah, In Philadelphia. The girl 
accused an old merchant, "one of our oldest and most 
respectable citizens." of molesting her one evening as she 
strolled past his store. 

On the lith, the Crescent chronicled a lake Pontchartraln 
regatta supervised by CaPtain llcConnef I of the o"arv Ellen, 
In which the slOOP ftarv Bella drew first place. 1 

Susan, Identified with llary Ellen, combined the stories 
In the Inner Crescent City to create another fantasy which 
appeared In the Crescent on October 12: 

7•Teftgraphing and tht Kalis,' Ibid., 10/18/1849, p,2, c.2. 

B•rorrign Policy of this Country,' Ibid •• 10/10/1849, p.2. c.2. 

''A Sad Wo~an,' Ibid., 10/4/1849, p.f, c.5. 

IO,Dan Hickok's Rtgatta,• Ibid •• 10/11/1849, p.2, c.3. 
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A LAND RACE TD-GET-HERI 
Not a Sketch of the •ae9atta at Lake Pontchartrain.• 

Yesterday morning Susan Sykesy determined to 
raise the windl And 10hy, oh Susan, would you dare 
the elements to strife? \las it to ride upon the 
storm -- to play upon the billows? -- float upon the 
zephyr's breath or soar where 

• • • • Heavenlv dves 
Arched the clear rainbow round the orient sktes?• 

Did you think, maiden of the Auburn locka, that 
fragile form like thine, could guide the whirlwind 
or direct the storm? Oh, lady of the air, a tyrant 
you might invoke to blow yourself sky highl 

A deceitful agent is the wind -- creeping through 
crannies old -- whistling around a broken pane -
soft as infant's lullaby -anon crashing in thunder 
tones the parent of the forest - sighing in the 
raceeaes of an AEolian harp, or hurling death to 
thousands amidst a tornado"a ragel 

But atop -- wither away, pen of mighty fleetness? 
llhy trace such glowing linea upon the spotless 
paper? 

Be quiet, uneasy minister of thought. Fingers 
clutch tight that which is •mightier than the 
sword, • or it may play such high fantastic tricks 
that folks will turn aside and cry out, bosh! 

Susan Sykesy wished to raise the wind, • t is 
true, but not in the way that imagination has sug
gested -- Susan needed money! Ah, there was the rub. 
Poverty, with features long drawn out, stood hand-in· 
hand with pale-faced Want. 

They advance - avaunt, ye tempters! -- on, on, 
they come, to spread the pall of dread Neceas i ty 
over the still small voice of Conscience. Hark to 
the smothered tone - the feeble gurgling noise -
the deed is donel The honest resolve sticks ln her 
throat -- it cannot reach the mind. Ye Powers of 
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Good, away! Susan is lo•tl 
THE STREET! She is there, hurryin~ on with lynx

eyed ~aze --divin~ into the crowd that obstructs the 
way -- e~er~in~ with rapid pace, and glancing rest
lessly from side to aide. llhat see you, Susan, by 
that merchant's door? 

Like falcon darting on lts prey, quick as the 
electric fluid from the cloud, a piece of muslin is 
secured -- the woman ronal 

Haste -- fly -- the hue and cry is raised -- the 
police are on the track! Despair lend wi:~gs, or 
Susan is nabbed! Ah, how beautifully that corner was 
turned; another -- now another. Never give up! The 
chase still thickens -- on, Susan, on! 

wLet everv brick beneath vour feet 
Assist the cause of chivalry.• 

And where are the officers? I see they come 
--"Stop thief" '• the cry-- Sykesy keeps on -- they 
"take the butt." 

Hark the shout! Is she there? No! Her dress still 
flutters in the breeze. She leads them beautifully. 
Up the street, down the alley, through the open 
doorway, out at the back gate -- well done, bonny 
Susan -- Hope's torch still burns to light your way. 

"Hake sail, ye lagging hulks, or you will never 
smell her track." 

Another shout -- the scene changes -- the police 
are coming --the foot of the woman grows heavy. 

The drama is closing. Nearer they approach. 
"Right at your taU. • Oh, Susan Sykesy. Ah, their 
grip is on you, and you're gone! 

The Recorder sits in judgment -- the stolen mus
lin is a silent witness -- Susan is the culprit at 
the bar! 

No other witneu appears agai nat her. I/ here is 
the proof? Demand it, Susan, and you're saved. 

Stop. Another charge -- "vagrancf -- is made. 
Adieu to a city life for thirty days! 1 

II'A Land Race to-get-her!' Ibid., 10/12/1849, p.2, c.3. 
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from her abode behind the prison cell door-- that bourne 
to the undIscovered country fr0111 whIch no trave I er returns 
--Ellen's starlight brightened the "New Orleans" column on 
December 3: 

THE ROMANCE OF OTHER DAYS. -- The chivalry of the 
olden lime cave rise to aany beautiful superstitions 
and customs; some of which, even in this romantic 
age, cling around our cold forma and ceremonies. One 
of the most touching was that of the lover and the 
loved singling out, at the time of parting for a 
weary season, one bright particular alar as a remem
brance at night to guide their thoughts in airy 
union in ita silver rays. 

The hour was named for each to look upon the far 
off world of light, and hold communion in the track
less void. It was the clairvoyant stage of love that 
bore to the heart ita nightly food -- undying hope. 

Whether upon land or sea the polar-star of 
plighted fat th followed the wanderer, and oftener 
then, inconstant man or frail mortality can now 
boast, shone upon the re-union and the nuptials I 
Instances stf21 occur of this, but they are few and 
far between. 

Like Bern and the Magyars who read their fortunes In the 
stars, E 1 I en's heaven I y body guIded the I nst I nets of 
Walker's soul. In the darkness of the Inner Crescent City, 
her s I I ver rays bore to the heart of the Abandoned Its 
nIght I y food -- undyIng hope. In other words. the I ove or 
psychosexual energy previously directed to 11ary/Eilen was 
now focused on the mission that he would accomplish. Yet, as 
1849 drew to a close, the glorious future receded behind the 
horizon, forever beyond Walker's reach. Among the last from 
Walker's pen In 1849, was an obituary, an appropriate symbol 
of his life: 

12'The Ro.ance of other Days,• Ibid., IZ/3/1849, p.l. c.6. 
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DEATH Of A VELL-KHOVN CHARACTER. --Every one, in 
passtnr throurh Royal street, has remarked the old 
man who for years has daily walked backward and 
forward In the rear of the Old Cathedral. Sketches 
have been penned and pararraphs written upon his 
slnrular fancy and Insane aovements. Yet as 1t was 
believed that he was perfectly harmless In his wan
derlnrs, no one cared to disturb or annoy him. 

He had a mania that adml tted of but one Idea 
--the absorblnr thourht of his existence -- he 
believed that he kept watch over a larre treasure 
burled near the spot, and with unceaslnr vlrilance 
he was at his post, utterlnr Incoherent words as he 
passed alonr. 

He had a habit of standlnr hours at a time, draw
ing dlarrams and maklnr calculations, uslnr the top 
of the flre-plur for his black-board -- yet no one 
could solve his problems, or understand the array of 
figures. 

Yesterday mornlnr the poor old wanderer was found 
dead In Poydras Harket. "Apoplexy• was the verdict; 
and we trust that It was so, and not want. 

He was unknown -- unfrlended -- his life a secret 
and his death the same. Not even his name could be 
riven. The "Vizard of the Cathedral" was his usual 
title, and by that we record the passinr from the 
world of one who has exchtnred his troubled hours 
for the quiet of the grave. 13 

And on the New Year. In the "New Orleans" column Timothy 
Tucker wrote the message from the shadow: 

RECORDER'S COURT -- Second /lunicipality. -- The 
dock was filled yesterday with a number of miserable 
specimens of humanity -three-fourths of them the 
forlorn subjects of the tyrant Intemperance. Desti
tute of means -- bereft of health --lost in charac-

ll•oeath of a Well-Known Character,' Ibid., 12/22/18~9. p.2. c.2. 
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ter - they stood, the wreck of everything that 
could coamend thea to the world. The last day of the 
old year wu darlt indeed to theee outcasts rthe 
first of the new could bring no change to thea. 4 

Italics, by Tucker, left no doubt who thea were. Hot even 
their name could be given - It could be Jenkins, Jones, 
11ugg Ins, Gurrbo, Tucker, or Dobs, not to mentIon Wa I ker, 
Smith, and Brown. All of them wanderers, lost In the nar
cfss fstfc sol I tude of the Abandoned. The absorbing thought 
of theIr exIstence I ed them to a future fu 11 of sorrows, 
until they exchanged their troubled hours for the quiet of 
the grave. Their life a secret and their death the same. But 
the grave was yet eleven years away, almost In the fall of 
1860. At the dawn of IBSO, the starlight of Ellen guided 
them, and was then moving west. 

IC•Recorder's Court-- Second nuntcipallty,' Ibid., 01(01/1850, p.l. c.6. 
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As 1849 drew to a close, a key element In the great plan 
that germinated In Walker's brain was sprouting Into being. 
In October the Crescent published a sketch of the Constitu
tion of the State of Oeseret, the prOPOsed new Mormon state 
In the neighborhood of the Great Salt Lake. Walker promptly 
praised the •reasonableness In Its provisions. and the 
entire absence of anything llkf rant, religious prejudice or 
enthusiasm In Its enactments.• 

for Walker, moderation was crucial when the problem of 
slavery In the new territories captivated the country's 
attention at that moment. In September, a Constitutional 
Convention held at Monterey, Cal lfornla had set the bound
aries of the future state, and had banned slavery within Its 
borders. 

California's application for admission to the Union as a 
free state aroused violent opposition from the Southern 
c~. Abolitionists, on the other hand, not only supported 
the Immediate admission of California, but also demanded the 
passage of the Wilmot Proviso for the remaining territories. 

Walker, In the Crescent. Invariably defended Southern 
Interests. He strongly condemned the Proviso and advised 
postponing the admission of Cal lfornla. He stressed the 
preservation of national unity. The closing paragraphs of 
his December I editorial are typical: 

The slave question, therefore, will accompany the 
California constitution into Congress in an aggra
vated shape. There will be a violent struggle over 
it, as a local question there, in which all the most 
angry passions will be excited; and whenever it 

I'The New ftoroon State,• D1ilv Crescent, 10/IZ/1849, p. z. c. Z. 
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ehall be decided, and in whichever way, upon its 
particular merits, the general question will remain 
for another struggle etill more excited in character 
and distracting in consequences. 

In view of this ead prospect, the only hope of 
the country is in the triumph of aoderation over 
passion and prejudice, the revival of that old 
spirit of fraternal devotion to the union of the 
States, which made this Government, has preserved it 
thus far, and which is the life-blood of its future 
existence. 

Factionists and ultras of all quarters must be 
taught, and will be taught, that there is a virtue 
in the great manes of the people, which, fully 
roused to a knowledge of danger to our l~berties or 
our Union, is aighty to calm and to save. 

The "sad prospect" predicted by Walker would materialize 
with the outbreak of the Civil War In 1861. HIs posture 
excited the wrath of extremists from both sides, and also 
provoked attacks from Southern moderates who disagreed with 
his Ideas. The Picagune, for Instance, favored the !~late 
admission of California despite Its free constitution. This 
started another polemic, with each paper alleging Its 
defense of national unity. 

The animosity between Walker and his New Orleans col
leagues Increased when on December 12 the Grand Jury ended 
Its Investigation of the Rey Case and threw out the Indict
ment against the Spanish Consul. The conflict heightened 
when the Hlsslsslppl river rose to within a few feet of Its 
hIgh water mark. The Mayor of New Or I eans sent an urgent 
message to the Huntctpat Council, asking It to protect the 
city from Inundation. 

The Council met on December 18-- eight months to the day 

2•Mev State of California,• Ibid., IZ/1/1849, p, 2, c. 2. 

3•The Admission of California,• Dallv rlcavaae. 12/8/1849, p. 2, c. 2; 'The Cal
Ifornia Question, Ibid., 12/11/1849, p. 2, c. 2. 
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after Ellen's death and seven since the flooding of her 
grave. The matter was referred for study to the Committee of 
Streets and Landings, Walker's Instantaneous reaction, the 
next morn I ng, p I unged hIm I nto another conf ron tat I on: 

, • llaybe, aa the present Council had its 
advent celebrated by the miseries of one inundation, 
it intends that its exit shall not be altogether 
u1111arked in the annals of the city. Two crava .. ea 
under one Council would be glory enough for the aoat 
ambitious. A wreath of cypress-leaves for our aage 
councilmen; let their portraits be h~ng with the 
moss that dangles fro• our swamp trees. 

Walker's magic spear reached beyond the boundaries of 
Louisiana to discharge hostility over federal officials In 
Washington. Hlnor Incidents triggered the flow of Invectives 
from his pen, betraying the dynamic Intervention of his 
Inner conflicts In the process. One such Incident Is the 
case of an Irish capUchin friar, Father Theobald Hathev, 
celebrated Temperance Apostle on a tour In the United 
States. 

father Mathew attended a Senate sessIon In WashIngton on 
December 20. Some Southern senators attempted to deny hint a 
seat, alleging that the priest was an avowed abolitionist, 
but the majority voted In favor of granting him a cordial 
welcome. 

This minor matter spilled over Into Walker's Invectives 
against Mississippi senator Henry S. Foose· for having voted 
with the extremists against the priest. Walker's attack 
against Foote Is his spear's final thrust of the year, on 
December 3 I • 

Walker's editorial, January J, 1850, contemplated both 
the past and future. As usual with him, his magic spear col
ored world events with tints from his personal unconscious. 

4•tounclls and Crevasses,• D1il9 Cresceat, 12/19/1849, p. 2. c. I. 

5•Jbe father Kathew Debate,• Ibid., 12/31/1849, p. 2, c. 3. 
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Tucker recorded the Inner Crescent City annals and expecta
tions under the following chronicle: 

NEV YEAR'S DAY. 

•The bell strikes One. We take no note ot tfme, 
But from fts loss• to gfve 1t then a tongue 
Is wfse fn •an. As ff an angel spoke, 
I feel tbe solemn sound.• 

In the silence of midnight the New Year is 
ushered into existence. Even amid the revelry of 
cities it comes in with the solemnity of the Future, 
and bears in its young countenance ths mystery of an 
unknown stranger. The infant appears to gaze upon 
the world he has just entered, with uncertainty as 
to whither he shall direct his steps. 

The Old Year has been so strange and varying in 
his course, that the new child knows not whether bis 
parent is a worthy 110del or not. Eighteen Hundred 
and Forty-nine came in with such bright prospects 
and flattering hopes - it vanishes with so many 
darkening shadows and chilled aspirations -that the 
Young Year is dubious of its destinies, and tremu
lous about its future career. 

A few short months have witnessed the subjugation 
of Italy and the fall of Hungary. The snow on the 
Apennines was just beginning to melt - the glaciers 
of the lower Alps were just loosening themselvu, 
and preparing to rush upon the blooming valleys 
--when the noble race that has for centuries slept 
between the mountains and the seas awoke to assert 
its rights and redeem its privileges. 

For a while all went well, and Liberty seemed, 
like the vine and the fig-tree, to flourish and 
expand beneath a Southern sun. But there came a 
blast from the North, and all the fair flowers of 
Freedom were blighted and destroyed. The treacherous 
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disciple of Republicanism and Democracy kissed the 
pale cheek of Italia, and the drooping enthusiast 
fell into the hands of the chief priests and the 
elders. The Sanhedrim decreed the bondage of the 
betrayed: and the Italian peninsula trembled again 
beneath the sway of the Aulic Council. 

Nor were the hopes of Hungary leas bright in the 
beginning than were those of Italy - hopes as 
bright and destined to as disastrous an eclipse. The 
struggles of Kossuth and Bem and Dembinski were as 
the convulsions of Prometheus bound upon the rocks 
of Caucasus. 

The mountain shook from the efforts of the Titan 
struggling to be free: but the vulture yet preys 
upon the entrails of the demigod, and the chains yet 
bind the limbs of conquered Hungary. The sixth trump 
has sounded: may the seventh soon be heard, and open 
to us •a new heaven and a new earth.• 

It is towards the 1/est that the New Tear looks 
with a cheerful soul and a hopeful spirit. The star 
that guided the Eastern magians to the manger of 
Bethlehem rose in the East, and moved before until 
it stood over where the young child was. 

In these latter days, there has appeared in the 
llest a constellation of States that seem destined to 
lead man on to the highest condition of liberty and 
civilization of which he is capable. Let the Eastern 
sages follow the 1/eetern stars, and the hopes of the 
Present may become the realities of the Future.6 

Eighteen Hundred and forty-nine which came In for Walker 
with such bright prospects and flattering hopes, van! shed 
with so many darkening shadows and chi I fed aspirations. 
Truly, "the sixth trump has sounded: may the seventh soon be 
heard": 

6•Nev Year's Day,' Ibid •• f/1/1850, p, 2, c. I. 
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And I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for the 
first heaven and the first earth wera paaeed away; 
and there was no ~ore aea. And I John saw the holy 
city, New Jerusale~. co~ins down fro~ God out of 
heave~, prepared aa a bride adorned for her hus
band. 

On January 4 Walker attended "the flrst Concert of Stra
kosch and B I scacc I ant I • and 11r. Strakosch proved 
throughOut that he was the fascinating pianist whOse perfor
mance so de 1 I ghted us last year. But the great triumph of 
the evening was that of Signora B tscacc i ant I . • . . It Is 
11!'4)0ssible to resist the vocalism of Biscacclantl or deny 
the brilliancy of her notes and the force with which she 
makes the music of the C01!'4)0ser strike upon the sou1."8 

Eliza Blscacclantl, a native of Boston married to an 
Italian, was an extremely

9 
pretty but fearfully thln young 

girl, In delicate health. Her favorite song, Schubert's 
Serenade, Invariably received an encore when she sang to the 
accompaniment of her husband's violoncello. For Walker. the 
Romanza from Verdi's Gtovanna d'Arco, the Rondo from La Son
nambula, and the duet from Norma were specially brilliant. 

others disagreed with Walker. The French editors of the 
bilingual Bee-Abe1lle and the courier considered Blscac
c I ant I • s performance somewhat medIocre. Wa 1 ker came to her 
defense, lashing out against French critics and French 
music. To apen his attack on the critics. he quoted from 
Byron's Childe Harold's Pilgrimage (IV.38): 

"And Boileau, whose rash envy could allow 
No strain which shamed his country's creaking lyre, 
That whetstone of the teeth -- monotony in wirel" 

7Apocalypse 21:1-Z. 

8•stgnora Blscacclantl,' Dailv Crtsctat, 1/5/1850, p. Z, c. I. 

9"rs. Alfred Hart, Jll llcanqaa, (London: Rtainqton & Co. Publ's, 1881), p 184. 
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After six hundred words, he closed with these thoughts: 

Let the French stick to Haltvy and leave 
Bellini and the ~reat maeters for a people with pro
founder emotions and more aoaring iaaginationa. 

French music is eometimee a very pretty thing, 
and aay be made wondrous! y agreeable 1 but it never 
"atirs the aoul 's secret aprings. • lie hope the day 
is not distant when tha Haw Orleans public will pay 
aore attention to tha Ita\ban aubliaitiaa than to 
the Parisian prattinesses.• 

Perhaps B I scacc I ant I , pretty and In de II cate hea I th, 
reminded him of Hary and Ellen. French music, on the other 
hand, resurrected his crisis In Parts. The latter comes out 
In his second reJoinder to the Bee and the Courier, on Janu
ary 14: 

As to tha understanding of the word chic, we can 
only say that wa comprehend its import fully and 
completely. ie have tha merit -- if any it ba -- to 
know aoaething of Parisian slang. 

lie have put on a blouse and drank at Paul 
Hicquet's with ths Parisian thieves and chiffoniersr 
and our knowledge of chic was picked up aaong the 
roystaring students of tha Latin quarter, and its 
significance fixed on us by visits to La Chaumit re, 
and auch like placea. Nor was chic, by any means, 
the least significant word we picked up in that same 
Paris, which, take it all in all --from the Chausste 
d'Antin to the Barritre du Trone -- is the most far
cical and yet 11ost disgusting city in Christendom. 

Beneath the appearance of elegance and refine
ment, there lurks in this Parisian world, an amount 
of depraved taste and sensual vulgarity which chokes 
up the aspirations of the higher Art, and degrades 

10•stgnora Blscaccianti and french Critics,• Dail' Cre•cent, 1(7(1850, p.2 c.2. 
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11en who aight otherwise soar beyond \he depressing 
influences of the world they live ln.l 

In the midst of the Blscacclantl dispute, Walker assailed 
Congressman Brown of Iowa, who was thought to be a reliable 
friend of the South but who had become •an Instantaneous 
convert to extreme anti-slavery OPinlons.•l2 Soon after
wards, he attacked Congress for not passing •a single my~
sure of practical importance• In seven weeks of sessions. 

Barely out of the Biscacclantl quarrel, the Inundation of 
Ellen's grave "relapsed" In his soul late In January when 
Rev. A. 0. Wooldridge, State Engineer of Louisiana, sub
mitted his annual report to the Legislature. Walker promptly 
lampooned him on Jan. 28, closing his tirade as follows: 

llhat felicity of metaphor! llhat force of loglcl 
llhat depth of scientific wisdom! Alaal that facul
ties so refined in their essence, and so exalted in 
their influences, should be unfit for the practical 
details of engineering. 

The State Engineer, like other great geniuses, is 
before his age. He anticipates the time when the 
beauties of rhetoric and thy

4
truths of science shall 

harmonize and be identical. 

Wooldridge's friends, of course, defended him. and per
haps one challenged Walker, for the following note appeared 
In the Crescent on the 31st: 

"'81scacclantl," Ibid .. 111411850, p. z. c. z. 
IZ""r. v. J. Brovn, of Ia.,• Ibid., 1/10/1850, p. z. c. 1. 

13 •tongress,• Ibid., 1/19/1850, p. Z, c. l. 

14•state Engineer's Report,• Ibid., l/28/1858, p. z. c. 4. 
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• A PRINTER. • - lie shall be happy to see • A 
Printg" at any time he may make it convenient to 
call. 

That ended Walker's labors In the Crescent. Next day, 
Hayes, Walker, and Wilson sold and transferred to Hessrs. 
John W. Crockett, J. W. Frost and Hudson A. Kldd, the whole 
establishment of the Oaf ly and Weekly Crescent ape Job 
Office, with all the books and accounts due thereto. The 
other partner, J. C. Larue, had retired In August when he 
was the attorney for Captaf"l f1cConnell of the nan; Ellen, 
during the Rey Investigation. Shortly afterwards (in June 
1850), Walker left for California. 

His journalistic career In New Orleans lasted less than a 
year. One of his last editorials was on Sir James Brooke, 
British Rajah of Sarawak. whom he portrayed as a man of the 
"most gentle nature" and "most benevolent aims.• The great 
plan that Jay perfected in the brain of the future filibus
ter can be glimpsed, projected on the rajah: 

It was while on a voyage for his health, that he 
conceived the idea of attempting with his own means 
to form a settlement on the island of Borneo, with a 
view of introducinc civilization and Christianity 
among the islands of the Great East India Archipe
laco, inhabited by the Malay races, which have been 
considered to be the most perfidious, blood-thirsty 
and untractable of the native tribes. 

Hr. Brooke was occupied a number of years in mak
ing preparations, and at great expense started on an 
expedition for the establishment of his colony, 
about twelve years ago. The skill, courage and mod-

15•A Printer,' ibid., 1/31/1858. p. 2, c. f. 

16vlfll81 Valker, 'Valedictory,• ibid .• 2/2/1850, p. 2, c. f. 

17tarue, John C., 'A Valedictory,' Ibid., 8/1/18~9. p. 2. c. I; 'Ve are unable 
to give .•• ,'Ibid., 8/1~/18~9. p. 2, c. I. 
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eration, with which he managed his intercourse with 
the natives -- his auccesa in obtaining their confi
dence -- in softening their ferocity by kindness and 
scrupulous good faith --and his courage in meeting 
and repressing their hostile movements, gained for 
him a wide-spread nama for the pureat philanthropy, 
directed by a marvelous clearness of intellect and 
atrangth of mind. 

When we last heard of him before, he bad 
attracted the support of bia own Government to his 
success in acquiring territory and influence: and 
with their customary sagacity, they adopted ~hm and 
his colony, and extended their flag over him, 

Walker's attraction to this Idea can also be detected In 
"England and Her Colonies,• his last Crescent editorial, on 
January 31: 

The same eain idea assumes different shapes 
according to the people uong whom 1t makes its 
appearance. The great principles of democracy, which 
in France aim at a more perfect and equitable social 
organization -- which in Italy extend to the expul
sion of the Northern barbarians, and the establish
ment of a new national unity -- which in Germany 
seek to remove the restrictions of feudalism, and 
make man fraternal in his sympathies and puraui ts 
--appear in England as tbe revolutionists in trade, 
and as the organizers of a natural, unfettered com
merce. . • . 

Sprung from the same race, the people of the 
United States are necessarily interested in the 
course and condition of the English colonies. The 
annexation of Canada, though it may in the end 
occur, would hardly be an illllediate consequence of 
her separation from the British Empire. But her 
independence would necessarily affect our interests, 

IB•Rajah Brooke,' Ibid., 1/17/1850, p, 2, c. 2. 
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aa would more or leas directly, the independence of 
every other British colony. 

In the Southern hemisphere there is aprin~in~ up 
an En~lish colony, which must soon have an indepen
dent ~overnment; and Australia is destined to be 
peopled with a race as bald and adventurous as our 
own. Australia and California will make the En~lish 
lan~a~e the prevailinl idiom of the Pacific seas: 
and the ton~ue of Confucius will, even in Canton and 
Pekin,

19
yield before that of !lUton and Shakes

peare. 

But the same Idea assunes different shapes according to 
the people among whom It makes Its appearance. TIIIJOthy 
Tucker wrote the shadow's parting message In a different 
form, closing the Inner Crescent City annals that last day 
In the Crescent• 

FOUND DROWNED. -- The body of a white man, name 
unknown, was found tlaati~ yesterday in the river 
opposite post 7. The deceased was dressed in a pair 
of cattanade pants, flannel undershirt, white cotton 
shirt, black frock coat, and boots. Upon his ri~ht 
arm was a drawin~ in India ink, representin~ a 
heart, and upon his left an ea~le, with five stars. 
An inquest was bald a2g a verdict rendered in accor
dance with the above. 

The Picayune had published the story two days earlier: 

An inquest waa bald yesterday an the body of a 
man, name unknown, who was found drowned at Post "2t 
72, Second llunicipality. Verdict, "Found drowned." 

'''England and Her Colonies,' Ibid., l/31/1850, p. Z, c. Z. 

21•round Orovned,' Ibid., 1/31/1851, p. 3, c. 6. 

21 •cJty Intelligence,' D•ilJ Plc•~•ae, 1/29/1850, p. Z, c. 5. 
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Tucker used the PJcayune Item for the Inner Crescent City 
Inmates' farewell from New Orleans. Post 72 became 1. He 
made the bo(ly white, set It floating down the river, care
fully dressed It, and tattooed both arms. 

Post 1 Is the seventh trumpet, opening a new heaven and a 
new earth. The white bo(ly Is William Walker's. The heart 
upon his right arm pledged his courage In defense of right 
and justice. The eagle upon his left arm wings Its flight to 
the stars, to the realms of light of the New Jerusalem com
Ing down from God out of heaven, In the West. 

fate will c:ompress the five celestial bodies In 1656, 
Into a five-pointed star for his battle flag Insignia In 
Nicaragua. 


